
GSB SCHOOL BREAK CAMPS 2021/22

SPRING

The German School Brooklyn is proud to offer on site camps during most school breaks. We

view this as an opportunity for students to explore an area of interest or try something

new. We have a combination of GSB staff and collaborators who will offer a variety of

engaging activities for our students.

Camp location
All GSB camps take place at 9 Hanover Place or the surrounding premises (Fort Greene

Park, 16 Sycamores Playground, etc).  If a camp takes place primarily indoors, the students

will also spend a portion of the day outside.

Camp Hours
Drop off: 8:30 am - 9:00 am

Camp hours: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Pick up: 3:00 pm



Age and Participant Requirements

GSB camps are generally geared toward students in Kindergarten through Grade 8. Some

camps have specific age requirements. For camps with a wider age range, activities will be

differentiated and older students may take leadership positions.

The maximum number of students is stated in the camp description; GSB reserves the right

to merge camps if the minimum number of registrants has not been met.

GSB SPRING CAMPS

Date: April 14-15

Age Group: Kindergarten - Grade 8

Hours: 9:00am - 3:00pm

Fee $180

Registration Register for Galli Theater.

Enrollment is on a first come first served basis. In order to book the camp, direct

and full payment is required. There is no refund for camps once they are booked.

Contacts: Sonja Einoedter office@germanschoolbrooklyn.org

Barbara Schuwirth: galliny@gmail.com

Date: April 18-22

Age Group: Kindergarten - Grade 8

Hours: 9:00am - 3:00pm

Fee $450  (5 day camp) for 3D Art & Galli Theater

Registration Register for 3D Art.

https://www.hisawyer.com/galli-theater/schedules/activity-set/280844
mailto:office@germanschoolbrooklyn.org
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/GermanSchoolBrooklyn?season=3064134


Register for Galli Theater.

Enrollment is on a first come first served basis. In order to book the camp, direct

and full payment is required. There is no refund for camps once they are booked.

Contacts: Sonja Einoedter: office@germanschoolbrooklyn.org

Barbara Schuwirth: galliny@gmail.com

GSB SPRING CAMP DESCRIPTIONS

3D Art

Language: German

Instructor: Ourania

Age: Grades 3 - 8

Capacity: 12 students

Get ready to create recycled 3D designs! Students will construct various structures out of

cardboard boxes and found objects. Students will let their creativity shine as they learn

about the concept of upcycling while creating furniture, imaginative buildings, and/or

abstract art out of recycled materials. Please note that students will be guided to use a

“glue gun” and other means of affixing pieces together. Added features such as adding

https://www.hisawyer.com/galli-theater/schedules/activity-set/280489
mailto:office@germanschoolbrooklyn.org


fabric and textured materials will be explored. Older students will be grouped together for

some activities, and will also have the opportunity to take on leadership roles with the

younger students.

Galli Theater

Language: German

Instructor: Galli Team

Age: Grades K - 8

Capacity: 12 students

At Galli Theater, students take the stage! Our young actors are led through the concepts of

speaking clearly, role changes, and rhythmic play, and are able to try out different roles

from various fairy tales. Students participate in movement activities and theater games to

prepare them for the stage. We then choose a fairytale that we will rehearse and act out as

a group. Each child picks their own role and of course we have costumes to complete the

transformation! At the end of the week, there is a presentation for friends and family.



INSTRUCTORS

Ourania Adani
3D Art Grades 3-8

Ourania graduated as a Meisterschülerin for Conceptual and
Visual Arts at the University of the Arts in Berlin 2005, where
she worked and lived as an artist. She then enrolled in the
Waldorf Pedagogy Seminar in 2009, where she graduated as a
Waldorf Subject Teacher for the Arts in 2011.
Since then she has worked as an Art Educator and Teaching
Artist in public and private schools in Berlin, Germany and NYC.
For the two years before she started at GSB, she worked at the
Brooklyn Waldorf School and The Rudolf Steiner School in NYC.
She loves being part of GSB’s community!

Galli Team Members
Galli Theater Grades K - 8

The Galli team has extensive experience in the Galli Method ® of

theater education. Learn more at Galli Theater NY.

https://gallitheaternyc.com/


Covid Policy

Camp Closings

 ●  In accordance with CDC guidelines, camp would be closed for at least 24 hours

following a positive test for COVID-19 of any staff member or camper.

 ●  Camp staff reserves the right to close camp due to an outbreak of staff/campers

exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 or other serious illness, regardless of a positive

COVID-19 test. This does not mean that camp will automatically close. A decision of

this nature would be made on a case-by-case basis, based upon the specific situation

and in consultation with the school’s management team and health coordinator.

 

Camp Refunds

As GSB needs to properly plan and staff for camp each day, we unfortunately can not

provide refunds for camp tuition due to illness. Nevertheless, due to the serious nature of

the COVID-19 pandemic, GSB is implementing a refund policy for 2022 as follows:

●  In the event that our program has to be cancelled due to COVID before its start

date, we will refund full payment to your active account for future camp purchases.

 ●  In the instance a child is sent home and tests positive for COVID-19, which

prevents the child from returning to camp/school for 10 days, a refund

unfortunately can not be provided for each day of missed camp.

 ●  There may be instances when a child is sent home sick; however, there is no

known diagnosis of COVID-19. In these cases, refunds are unable to be provided to

the sick child nor to any other camper who decided not to attend camp.

Thank you for your understanding as we navigate these times together.


